Location: Normandie, France


Accommodations: Shared student apartments

Tuition, Fees and Extra Costs**
- USF Students will pay their regular USF tuition
- Students are responsible for paying their housing and meals directly to the host institution.
- Personal spending and travel money depends on each individual student. Assess your normal spending habits and plan on spending at least that much, if not more, per month while in France.

Further Information
- To get to Normandie students can fly directly to Paris from Chicago, then take a train directly to campus. Round trip flights from Chicago O’Hare (ORD) to Paris (PAR) cost between $1,100-$1,400 depending on the time of year.
- Language of instruction is English and French
- Only two students from USF are eligible to study abroad per year (for one semester each.) If you are interested, please e-mail mstephan@stfrancis.edu for an application.

**Please note that all prices are estimates and can change at any time.